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ptumnary Statewn.:!Lof the_£!~: This u.s.· doc
trinal program is a belated effort--35 years late--to 
meet the Soviet influe1~.ces in the doctrinal field. It 
has been assumed that Conmnmism has its greatest appeal 
to the underprivileged and to the hungry masses. How
ever, Connr;unism bJ:·eeds less j.n empty bellies than in 
empty minds. Conununisrn has effectively appealed to 
thought leaders an.d has been able to increase its in
ternational influence because it has not had intelli
gent, consistent and extensive refutB.tion. Stalin 1 s 
death and the end of the personalized apostolic suc
cession of Harx~Lenin-Stalin make it most appropriate 
now that the U.s, undertake a doctrinal program with 
clari~, determination and energy. An aggressive doc
trinal program cannot increase the threat of war. 

1. Psychological Objecti_y~s for a U .~.. Doctrinal lr,9gram 

(a) In its short-range activities, the doctrinal program (as defined 

and justified in ·Annex "A") ,will seek to achieve the fo~lo\-Jing results: 

(1) to create confusion, doubts and loss of confidence in the 

accepted thought p:ttterns of convinced Communists, captive 

careerists, including tho military and managerial groups, 

and people othenlise under Communist influence. 

(2) to pave the way for multlple deviations from and schisms 

in totali tarie~n thought patterns by stimulating in tell-

actual curiosi.ty and free thought on political, scientific 

and economic s:ubjects. 

(J) to \-teaken objectively the intellectual appeal of neutralism 

and to predispose its adherents towards the spirit of the 

tvest. 

(b) In its medium-range activities, the doctrinal program will seek, 

by providing a permanent lite:rature and by fostering a long-term intell-

actual movement, to• 

(1} break down wor:Ld-wide doctrinaire thought patterns which 
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have providE~d a fertile intellectual basis for Cornmur1ist 

and other doctrines hostile to American objectives. 

(2) foster a world-wide sytnpathetic acceptance by free men of 

the free mind as one solution for the world • s p:roblems. 

{c) As its long-range~ objective, the u • .s. doctrinal program will, 

based on the accomplishments of the shoJ:•t... and medium-range activities, 

predispose young, as well as developed, minds against any new versions of 

Comrmnism or otheJ." totalitarian doctrines, and e11courage universal accep-

ti:·mce of the philosophy and spiri·c of the :B"'ree World. 

3 • ~.2.. ?r!nc:i..£l~~ . .{g_e_y~;h£p_e_g._j£l_An..11ex 111~ 1~ .Elli-~l 

(a) To be effective 1 this U • .s. doctrinal program requires the inter-

deparuaental development of: 

(1) a long-range obJective intellectual activj_ty aimed at in

fluencing thE~ developed minds in all area.s (See: Proposal I). 

(2) provocative and stimulating doctrinal materials, in all 

fields of human thought and interests Hhich critically and 

effectively analyze CClllJli,uniBill and hostile doctrines, as well 

as the il.meric·an philosophy. 

(3) new and improved distribution mecl~nisms for permanent lit

erature, not only American (See Proposal II) but also foreign 

materials, and other carriers of doctrinal materialso 

(4) the positive as)ects of the American p:P.ilosophy, as well as 

the attaclc of hostile doctrines. 

(b) Detailed government control over the production of most overt 

doctrinal material, which is repressive to creative thought, will be 

reduced to the minimum. Control over the production of other materials 

must be flexible and not restrictive. 

(c) A~ u. G. doctrinal program sufficient to forward subste.ntially 

the goals set forth in this paper requires budgei;.o.ry allocation of new funds, 
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not merely a shift in CUJ.~rent ernphasee. 

'~· Summarized Basic Tasks. 

(a) This dootrinctl program is not the "propagandizing" of tJ1e .American 

people, but it is the practical effort to develop materials -vrhich will be 

e.cceptable to the world market and which, in their entirety, or -vr.i. th 

minor modifications, can be widely distributed with expectation that they 

will have a doctrinal impac·t. 

(b) The follovJing pla:nning tasks are not listed in order of priority. 

Thay indicate to the partic:i.pating departments and agencies vJhat lvill be 

included in their implementing doctrinal plans. These tasks are only the 

minimum activities to be undertaken in their implementing plansa 

(c) Qepart].lent of State (and/or tbe agency: inhe~itiflg the info11f!_?._:liion 

1?!'.~ 

(1) All facilitiE~s will be employed, as feasible, to support and 

further this doctrinal program.. e.g., 

(~) inoreaso the doctrinal aspects of infor:ma.tion vmrk: 

(!) VOA to increase doctrinal inclusions, particularly 

for publicizing and promoting interest. 

(,g,) inc:reased documentation and basic interpretations 

in poriodicals, particularly native language journal: 

(.2.) ex'l:;ensi vely increased book programs, e.g., Franklin 

Publications, Inc., and Arlington Press. 

(ft) increased doctrinal emphasis in the Exchange of 

Persons Program. 

(j.) promoting American publications through m->IS li-

brories. 

(,h) Cultural and commercial attaches, and mission chiefs 

\dll foster increased markets for American publiec'l..tians. 
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(g,) Explore with a vievT to administering a book distribution 

guarantee program (See Proposal II) and attempt by all 

means to increase the distribution of American books. 

(g) Overseas personnel Hill cooperate in and with local doc-

trinal activities, Which support or parallel American 

objectives. Overseas personnel could give lectures, 

provide publications and insure local contacts Hith 

equivalent Ainerican institutions. 

(~) Defectors and escapees will be exploited for doctrinal 

purposes. 

(.f) Doctrinal developments will be regularly reported and 

analyzed by all foreign misDions. 

(d) Central I.n..t211igen'~~. Agency 

The Agency ldll give high and continuing priority to all activi

ties supporting th13 objectives of this program. (CIA 1s 'tasic 

tasks are presented in a separate annex 11B" of limited distri-

bution). 

(e) Departm~ of Defe1~ 

(1) All facili tiet~ will be employed, as feasible, to support and 

further this doctrinal program, e.g., 

(!:!;) Doctrinal background will be given in all service 

schools for officers and enlisted personnel. Organi-

za tions and units \.Jill be provided doctrinal :materials 

through J:&E activity. 

(]2) Troop reereational libraries, armed forces editions and 

soldiers I! publica ticns, fr01n the comic to the tome 1 

l-Till include doctrinRl matters. 

(g) Each senrice ,,dll incorporate doctrinal aspects into its 

strategio and tactical planning in the psychological 
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warfare field. Corollary military activities, e.g., 

escape and evasion, and protective indoctrination in 

case of <~pture, will employ doctrinal materials. 

(£) American POW cam,a, in recreational, informational and 

educational work, w:tll incorporate doctrinal materials. 

(.2,) Planning for occupied areas 'Hill recognize and take 

steps to incorporate doctrinal aspects ~nto its plan-

ning and training. 

(£) Armed forces network l.Jill include doctrinal developments 

to stirrtUJ.ate its ma~or, and its •spill-over11 audiences 

to read doctrinal books. 

(£U. Doctrinal materials \'Till be made a va.ila ble to military 

chaplains: for such use as they consider appropriate. 

(h) Orientati.on mterials for American troops in foreign 

overseas stations will contain doctrinal materiQls 

which are' suitable for circulation among foreign 

audiences. 

(!) Speeches and addresses by service and departmental of-

fioials ~ill exploit doctrinal aspects. 

(..1) Technical mi]j.tary n:agazines 1rill be encouraged to 

carry material of a doctrinal character. 

(k) The Research and Development Board, or its possible sue-

cesser, will study the development of operational equip-

ment specifically required for doctrinal operations. 

(f) Other Depa.r;tments and Agencies 

(1) Policy and information planners in the other federal agencies 

'Hill be advised. of the u.~.l. doctrine.l program and its relation-

ship to their :primarily domestic activity, i.e., policy 

recommendations and regula.rly published broohure:s and reports 
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could have in1porta.nt doctrinal value overseas. 

5. ~al Gyidance 

(a) New and stinlulating ideas, even contradictory ideas, have self-

generative powers and are de, sired. 

(b) Delays are crippling. There is a premium on swift and positive 

action to galvanize the creation and distribution of ideas and a permanent 

11 tera ture. 

(c) Doctrinal production is not lind ted to political and philosopr.:ical 

analyses. All fields of intellectual and culttwal interests, from anthro-

pology and artistic creations lbo sociolot::;y and scientific methodology, come 

within the gamut of the doctrinal progr3.lll. 

(d) The American doctrinal program is not limited to American materi-

als. Foreign production and activity, consistent 'td th our doctrinal objec-

tives, will be fostered, pro:rnoted and distributed. Acceptability to :~estern 

philosophy of life, and not strict .American ideas, will be the criteria of 

selecting non-American materials. 

6. Administrative ProvisiolG§. 

(a) Coordination of tht3 U~S. DocJ.rina.l Program 

So that the U.s. doctrinal prr.)gram may be initiated imrnedic, tely, 

pending the establisbment of the permanont organization for the .American 

psychological effort, the Director of P0B 1-Jill be responsible for the 

initial coordination of the member agencies' implementation of this doc-

tri1111l program. \fuen the pending reorgv.niza tion of informa. tional and psycho-

logical activities has been directed, he will prepare a detailed recornrnenda

tion to the PSB, or its responsible successor, for the permanent coordination 

and implementation of this doctrinal program. 

(b) Evaluation of the l~octrina_l Program 

The Office of Evaluation and Review, during the first year of 
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the' doctrinal effort, will undertake the-analysis of methodology required 

to make an adequate evaluati.on and review of the u • .s. doctrinal program. 

An over-all eVd.luation and r·eview will be made on a yearly basis, with the 

expectation that if the Office of Evaluation and Review notices significant 

trends, whether favorable or· unfavorable, it will iJnmediately de·velop a 

special evalua. tion and revietw to so inform the Board. 
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1. The production of' effective materials for a U.&. doctrinal program 

requires: 

(a) systematic, thorough and acientj.fic analyses of Coromunism 

and other hostile doctrines, the proper collation of these analyses, and, 

if possible, their distribution. 

(b) a planned, consistent and continuing production of objec-

tive scholarly studies emphasizing the contradictions, inconsistencies and 

vulnerabilities of Communism. 

(c) a continuing cadre of doctrinal experts Nho can not only 

spot variations in hostile doctrines but 1r1ho can rapidly publish devas-

tating docmnentary rebuttals. 

(d) a doctrinal ~3ervicing center l.rhere foreign scholars can be 

educated so that they lrlill later produce doctrinal :materials on return to 

their native lands, and where the basic doctrinal materials are available 

in readily accessible form, to assist scholars and writers. 

(e) a center whic:h will be informed of, and bedc,me the focal 

point for, doctrinal develorments: publications, seminars, forums, lecture 

series, whether in U.6. or overseas and uhich can stimulate and foster in-

creased emphasis on doctrinal activity. 

2. It is the panel's considered view that these five requisites can 

most economically, effectively and efficiently be provided, outside the 

normal pattern of government machinery, by providing for the subsiclizing 

of a special scholarly effort, in an existing university institute. This 

special institute could be f:lnanced on n long-range basis through a budgetary 

transfer to the National 6oiEmce Founda +..ion. In view of the current uncer-

tainty of the American psychological organization, the panel can not now 
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make a recommendation as tc1 whether one member agency or the Board should 

provide the funds necessary to establish this institute. The National Scienc:• 

li'oundation (r.TSF) is proposed as a mediUlll because it pro-rates funds over 

several years since its activities are not restricted by fiscal years. NSF 

has a tradition for dealing with universities which would :make the establish·· 

me.nt of a doctrinal institute easier and more effective. Private founda tiom;. 

Hould continue such an inst.itute after its reputation was established • 

.3. It is visualized that this doctrinal institute vJotud consist of 

a relatively smH.ll group of' specialists, American and foreign, in doctrinal 

and, particularly COI!llllunist, matters. Under a Director, these specialists 

\vOuld as their first major function, develop the complete analysis of Cont-

munist doctrine. In this e:ffort, they \oJOuld collect analyses already in 

existence and fill the gaps:, not merely from Russia.n publications, but from 

all Communist output throughout the world. Through conferences and seminars 

at the institute, Communist• techniques throughout the ,.!orld would be classi-

fi.ed and compared. This systematic analysis, after collation and organi-

zat:i.on, would provide the basic material for the u.s.doctrinal program 

against COIDinunism. In mime~ographed form, these analyses could be sent 

to deposit libraries and tc1 centers of recional studies, so that they would 

be more readily available t.o doctrinal students and to protect the doctrinaJ 

pr·ogram, if the institute might be destroyed. 

4. l.Jhile the analyf•is was in process, and definitely after the 

Comntunist material had been thoroughly analyzed, the staff would be ex-

pe:cted to produce objective~ studies based on the collated ra,.J materials. 

Not all objective production v1ould be limited to institute personnel. The 

Institute Director, aided by his staff, lTOuld know outside specialists who 

eould be provided with the collected doctrinal materials on a particular 

feature of Communist doctrine. This specialist 'muld then produce his own 

manuscript, independent of the institute and its Director. Stress would be 
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put on the development of manuscripts for those aspects of Communist doc-

trine uhich had not already been thoroughly covered. The Inr'lnuscripts pro-

duced for the doctrinal program \vould be of a character that they could be 

commercially published and sold on thJ open market. To insure that these 

publications received the greater prestige of valid academic liork, they 

might be published as a sp«~cial series of university publications. These 

publications would be expeoted to maintain the highest standards of scholar-

ly objectivity and at the f'lame time, they should be so readable tho.t they 

would be widely salable, not only on the domestic market, but also in the 

foreign Ill8.rket. 

5. In addition to the analytical research and the. It1B.nuscript pro-

duction work, the institute: 1s staff tmuld maintain a light teaching schedule 

in the doctriw.l field. In this way, they would llk-"l..intain the spirit and 

value of aoaderr,!c environment. Most importantly, these specialists could 

thereby train .Americans and vis:l.ting foreign students in doctrinal problems 

and thereby increase the number of cav1ble and productive specialists on 

anti-Communist doctrine. 

6. The institute lvould also devolop and nurture lunerioan and inter-

national scholarly contacts 1..rh:ich ivould provide useful information for ex-

ploi tation under the doctrinal program. An annual prize (;;.300.00) with 

publica tiori in the institutE~' s series Hould provide the institute Hi th 

knm.rledge of manuscripts usable in the over-all doctrinal program. Such 

contacts '"ould enable the institute to foster doctrinal seminars, forums 

and conferences, both national and international in character, in foreign 

lands. Such gatherings and particularly the publicity about them vTOuld 

increase the attention upon doctrinal developments. 

7. A key factor in the success of the doctrinal institute is the 

Director. He proVides the inspiration, as well as the control, for the 

production of overt doctrinal materials. The Director, who HOuld have to 
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be approved by the coordina.tion mechanism for this doctrinal program, shouJ.c'' 

possess the following quali.fica tiona 1 

building". 

sj, bili ty. 

(a) widely accepted reputation as a sound, productive scholar. 

(b) interest and ;lxnagination related to the field of doctrine. 

(c) fair adrninie1trative ability, without tendencies to 11 empire 

(d) receptive to guidance, but willing to accept major respon-

{e) deep knowledge of, and ability to push through, objective 

doctrinal output. 

(f) ce~pable of the highest security clearances from all member 

agencies. 

Through the Director, the following controls vTould be maintained over the 

program of doctrinal produc:tion: 

{a) institute 1s program would be \Wrked out in detail prior to 

staffing and 0e cleared through the coordination mechanism for this program. 

(b) unsatisfactc;)ry ma.terials developed at the institute would 

not be circulated and not be published in institute series. 

(c) proposed die1tribution machinery for doctrinal progra.m vlould 

not be employed for oversee's circulation of unsatisfactory publications. 

The Director 'lrlould not only be expected to be guided by the coordination 

mechanism for this program, but he would be expected to keep the coordi-

nators informed of major detvelopnents of a doctrinal nature, so that ef-

fective advantage can be teJ{en of such developments. He vmuld indicate 

when important contributions to the doctrinal program should be started or 

Hould appear. He Hould interest and attract other scholars to use institute 

research and facilities to produce their own dootrinal achievements. He 

wc)uld reconunend, or on request, assist in, the production of a provooo ti ve 

oz· controversial cont.ributi.on to the doctrinal program, uhich Hould not te 
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attributed to the institute.. t·Jhile the Director of the institute is so 

important, and his qualifica tiona diffictu t to fulfill, it is not impossible 

to find the necessary capabJ~.e individunl who can 1nake a major success of this 

pre>posal. 

8. Financial estimatElS for the institute can only be approximations. 

While the institute would have a small faculty, it \vould seek the out-

standing specialists, vrho wcmld require a respectable honorarium. The 

panel, after discussions of the cost factor, cannot reliably estimate the 

amount of money ultim'ltely z•equired, but for a program of five years' dur

ation, an allocation of about ~:,1,000 1000 would get this effort underway.1 

After five years, the incree.sed enrollment of students at the institute, 

the profit from ita publi~ataon program, and grants and gifts from various 

American foundations (Ford, Rockefeller, etc.) and university benefactors, 

might be expected to maintain the institute on a basis independont of sub-

sequent government grants. This development is necessarily speculative, 

but it has reasonable grounds for policy acceptance. The analysis of doc

trines hostile to the U.5. certainly will have been accomplished within the 

period of full government subsidy. The available analyses will provide a 

continuing impetus for private production of doctrinal studies. A five

year period vd.ll also give a fair indic.tion of the possibilities of this 

institute developing in~o a self-nnintaining institution. 

1 An interesting comparison to this estimate is found in the fact that 
each of America Is three la:rgest automotive companies annuo.lly provides 
three times that amount me:rely for the publications aspects of their 
much broader advertising effort. 
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1. Outside the United States, the book is considered as a Hindow 

to the national soul. Hence European publishers and governments foster 

the foreign distribution and sale of books as an important profitable 

subsiO.iary to the domestic national market. Host .American publishers are 

unconcerned ldth the foreign market, and few American books are extensively 

distributed abroad through comlilercial channels. Hence America is not made 

known to an important audience. 

2. Factors VJh:ich have militated against ereater CCIIllllercial distri-

bution of American books overseas are: 

{a) indifference of most publishers ·to the audience potential 

of the overseas market; American costs are pro-rated on domestic consUillpt.~.on. 

(b) Jlrnerican books priced for the Aznerica.n IIJ.D.rket are out of the 

price range for overseas markets, except for technical works which are re-

quired by the foreigners. 

(c) use of foreign distributing agents ·Hho push the books of 

thBir own country rather than Americe.n books. 

(d) little overs(:~as promotinnal activity v!hich has built up the 

domestic market. 

(e) currency exchanGe problt~ma uhich have been l:nitigat.cd by 

State 1 s currency eJ:change gua.ran tee. 

3. Commercial. distribution of American books is a normal and pro~er 

concern of' the national government. All major ne.tions except U.&., act on 

that principle. Commercial distribution is better than 11 give-aHay11 prac-

tices, apart from its economics, bedause it insures greater and rwre perma-

nent reader interest. Foreigners habituated to buying and reading American 

bo,oks cannot help but better unclers'Wnd .America and the American 'vay of life~ 
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(a) Arrangement by a government agency, probably ICS of IIA, 1·Jith 

major American publishers and .American ove:r.seas distributors to enter a 

guarantee agreement: 

(1) publishers to make 11 overruns 11 on American edition at 

publication cost plus enJall pro:f'it. 

(2) publisher or distributor to bind as a special overseas 

edit:ton for sale 11 outside of u • .s. territory". 

(.3) diatributo:::"s to promote and push overseas sales at 

varying prices corm:.1ensurate vrith foreign lilarket. 

(4) publisher and distributor to be [~ranteed ba~ic costs 

and expenses, but not their profit. 

(5) returns on gun.ranteed books to be pooled so that balance 

of year's issue can be made. 

(6) pro-rated percentages of profits to be used to replace 

original revolving fund set up for gu~ranteeq distri

bution. 

(b) Coordinated ~romctiona.l support of' American book distribution 

by the member agencies. 

(c) Contribution to natj.onal objectives ·Hill be one criterion fol 

a book's acceptability for guars.ntee. 

5. A Revolving Fund for c.. distribution guarantee program t...roulc1 be 

relatively small, about .. ~250 ,ooo to carry on t1-10 years' opera tiona before 

the profits and losses vJere determined and the Fund recovered from the 

operation itself. Gradually the fund would be returned to the govern-

ment as profits replaced the original grant. 
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1. pefinitions 

(a) In order to understand the subject matter of the analysis and 

to indicate certain limits -vf.Lthin \.Jhich the discussion v1i11 take place, 

it :ls considered proper to g:Lve herein, without attempting to justify 

their accuracy or completene:3s, certain basic definitions: 

(1) QQ.2ID...Bal PrOJ5FJYlll A plnnned and systemt:ttic attack against 

a basic hostile doctrinal system conducted concurrently 1.1i th 

a positive adYocacy of the basic philosophy of one's own 

system. In the main, tho doctrinal program is directed at 

a specifically defined gJ.:Oup, rather than at the mass. 

(2) Doctrinal Sl:!!]~§!q: An inter-related body of ideas, whether 

consciously Ol~gnnized or not, \·Ihioh reflects the manner or 

content of th:iLnking characteristic of individuals or classes, 

justifies a particular type of social belief and structure, 

and provides a body of principles for hl.Ul18.n aspirations. 

{3) .:f!lrget for t11e1 Doctrinal PEogram: Those higher government 

officials, journalists, professors, students, teachers and 

progressive business leaders, vrho are interested in and vJho 

atternpt to ba::;e their juc.lgments on a philosophy or an ideology, 

(~} In theory, any individual interested in, and capable of 

utilizing, concepts of a doctrinal nature can be con-

sidered a.s the target for the doctrinal program. In 

realj.ty, hov:ever, the vast majority of even oducated 

and intelligent people are doctrinally pg.ssive; that 

is, they accept the doctrine, not on the basis of per

sonal rationalization or mental justification, but mainly 

because it was put to them in their educational process 

and because it is accepted by the society, tra,di tiona 
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and envirorunent in which they are accustomed to live. 

While this group is capable of accepting different doc

trinal materials, it rarely reacts to them even on an in

dividual l:asis. Even less frequently does this r:a.ssive 

group atternFt to influence others to adopt these different 

doctrinal approaches. Hence the passive group is a target 

only in the sense of its capability of receiving and un-

derstanding doctrii.1al materials. In the sensa of be:l.ng 

an effectj.ve target for which doctrinal materials should 

be de-/eloped, it holds a low priority. 

(£) The main and the effective target for the doctrinal pro

gram is the more limited group of people t.rho are capable 

and inter«~s·~ed in mentally rrilnipulating doctrinal :matters 

and who make their O'l.l!l judgments from the doctrinal view-

point, and thereafter attempt to persuade other people 

whom they ca.n influence to modify their or:ig:lnal doc-

trine. This latter group is the major. ta:':'get for the 

doctrinal program in<:ts:much as it is this group 'I..Jbich 

is capabl'e of being seriously influenced by the doctrinal 

approach. It is this group also 'Hhich is most likely 

to continue the effectiveness of the do~trinal approach 

started l::ly the .American e:ffo.rt so that it appears to 

be a native develop.rr~nt. 

(£) Hence the major target of the doctrinal program is the 

developed., articulate mind. This mind, engaged in de ... 

veloping concepts and rational'izations and capable of 

projecting tho &~me to others, possesses the ability to 

classify, analyze and synthesize. 'l'he developed mind 

contains a store of knowledge, prejudices, opinions, pre

disposi t:i.ons, and traditional use patterns of these 
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elements. It is characterized b,y an active urge to 

present to others the conclusions of its mental processes. 

(,£) The developed mind may occur in all professions and social 

groups, e •. g., teachers, students, labor, farmer or busi-

ness leadetrs, etc., but mernber.e of the elite most genera.-

lly posseflS developed minds. This group regularly and in 

their eveioyday business uses the developed mind as its 

chief tool. Even tlwugh the daveloped mind is more fre-

quent among the influential class, it is not a man's 

position, hovrever, but J:-ds proficiency in using his mind, 

which desj"gna tes him as a proper target for the doctrinal 

program. 

(b) The doctrinal program assumes that a relatively SIP.a.ll group of in-

dividuals, through the use of their intellectual power, carries a weight and 

influence in forming, or at l(~ast predisposing, the attitudes and opinions 

of the opinion-moulding leade~~s in an area. This intellectual elite secures 

some of its doctrine from the traditional envirol'll'llent out of 'I:Jhich it develops 

but it also secures portions of its doctrine from the external iru'luences, 

part:Lcularly of an intellectual charactel', Wit th '!hich it comes in contact. 

The doctrinal program is the eonsciously planned effort to bring th.ts elite 

into contact with thou.ght-sthmlating ma-l:.erials Hhich vJill interpret that 

elite 1 s environmental ideologies into a pattern Hhich 1-:ill prepc~.re those 

intellectuals to accept an attitude favol.·able to, or predispos;Lng this elite 

tovmrds, the philosophy held by the ple.nners of the dcct:rinal program. 

2. Necessijzz for a U.s, Doc:trirl£J._.ll_~·~ 

(a) A doctrinal program:, like many other activities in psychological 

operations, is net reducible to facts or statistics. However, the influence 

of ideas has proven powerful in the long history of IDD.n. One only has to 

recall the rapid and signif;Loant spread of the religious ideas involved in 
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Christianity, and in Mohammedanism, to appreciate that ideas have significance 

in motivating human actions. Coming closer to the present, it is sufficient 

to memtion the importance of i.deas to the American revolutionary movement 

'Hhich not only separated us fr·om Great Britain, but developed our unique 

form of government. In the same trend, there is no one liho v.rill deny the 

perva.dj_ng influences of the French revolutionary ideology and even of the 

Narxi.an philosophy of revoluti.on in the mid-19th Century. Attention should 

also be given to the influence: of the ideas of a few men in madera ting human 

courses of action. The influe:nce of Johr1 Dewey in American edudation, the 

influence of Oliver Wendell Homes in the li.merican tradition of legal liber-

alis:m, and the significance of' Lenin as e. demagogue to the Russian people, 

are a few of many influential individuals ·~,-~ho have demonstrated that in the 

long run, the pen is much more influential than the sword. Hence history 

establishes the significance of the i.L1portance of doctrinal developments in 

the progress of man. America has supported this thesis for generations -v:ith-

out calling it doctrinal activity. 

(b) Even if the historical record did not provide such logical justi-

fice.ticn for America r s undertaking a conscious doctrinal program, an analysis 

of the Communist effor·ts would be sufficient justification for our getting 

into this activity with greater emphasis. For thirty-five years, the Bol-

sheviks have been engaged in a massive; cornprehensj_ve effort to make converts 

to international Communism, as Communist doctrine is interpreted by them. 

Throughout this period, they h,;Lve consistently assmed that progress tov1ard 

~rorld domination required the co-equal emphasis on three basic factors-athe 

military, the economic, and th3 ideologie<;j,l. This tripartite emphasis follows 

the plttern of previous natio~il ex1~nsions--theirs as well as our ovm--the 

rifle, the plough, and the bible. 

(c) I:h our belated efforts to meet this challenge, we have greatly 

strengthened two of our weapon:3--the military and the econonlic--but we have 
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failed to emphasize to anything like the same degree the third element--

the doctrinal, or ideological--whloh the Soviet leaders have developed, 

through thirty ... five years of intensive experimenting. It is hardly assumed 

in the u.s. that CoiiJinunism has its greatest appeal only to the underprivileget: 

masses. It is true that hungry mobs are good material for the uses of the 

Communist leadership~ but it is also a fact that CommunistJ. breeds less in 

empty bellies than in empty Jninds. The Communists could not possibly have 

ach:leved their past conquest if they hall not appealed to thought leaders 

everywhere and to the sons ru1d daughters of the influential intelligentsia. 

In part, their success has h~en due to superior organization, and it will be 

the Hark of years for us to rival the Party apparatus in this respect. On 

the other hand, it (las been due in even larger part to our neglect in meeting 

the challenge ,.,herever the organization has not yet taken hold. 

(d) Basically, the problem is a simple one. Russia has nine men on 

the diar:J.ond; we have two or ttbree. Furthermore, they are playing the game 

with a shrewd sense of audience reaction, and we are not. Our greatest handi 

cap has been in assuming that. opinions and convictions are formed in other 

parts of the world in the same way that our own are formed. Because we 

take mast of our ideas from newspapers, television, radio and magazines, 

we assume that others are influenced by the same means. This is a fatal 

fallacy. 

(e) In most parts of th3 world, the radio and television are still 

novelties; magazines have low circulation; and neHspapers circulate mostly 

among pali tical groups 'Hhase opinions are already farmed. Almost everywhere 

else:~ baoks--pei'lOO;nent litera t,ure--are by far the most powerful means of in-

fluencing attitudes and, except for the Information Libraries of the State 

Department, \ve have dane little to promote the publication and cj.rculatian 

of the books favorable to our cause and damaging to the Communist Party line. 

The technique of the COIDinunis'tis has not been to promote free distribution of · 
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books Hhich carry the inference of propaganda--but to subsidize the circu

lation of their books through regular comreeroial trade of every country in 

uhich they can obtain a foothold. 

(f) In this they have been highly successful. In recent years, the 

largest selling book ~n the world--\rith the possible exception of the Bible-

has been the §hart _Hist.P.u-...2:r ~p.~_...QggrlJ:mi.st Party which is the testament of 

the CCII11Ir:unists. Its circulation e~cceeds 411000,000 copies. This book is 

on sale in the u.s. bookstor,es for : . .J..OO on fine paper, beautifully printed. 

The latest attempt to reply to this basic testa1,1ent is Dr. Stefan T. Possony' r 

A Century of Coni'li£!, in Hh:ich an effort is made to record the true story 

of the Party history. This book sells for ;,~7.50. There is no organized 

promotion of its sale at home:~ or abroad; and, like other books of similar 

significance, it will undoub·tedly sell no more than 6,000 copies in the 

United States and throughout the world. 

3. S1.lilllrJary...Q£,Natj_ona.lJ:21.;!:.9UI?.E..~~le to a .ll§.tional Do9trinal Progrem 

(a) NSC objectives, v.(hile not explicitly mentioning a doctrinal pro-

gram, provide ample justificatio~ for tr..e use of doctrinal warfare as a 

mea11s of accomplishing basic American objectives vis.-a-vis USSR and its 

Satellites. Three N.SC paperB, N.SC 20/4, 68/2 and 135/3, provide the major 

basis for national policy, '..rhile supplerHentary objectives towards Satellite 

countries are indicated in N~>C 58/2 and 48/5. Current national policy 

provides for the reduction of Soviet power, including that of its Satellites, 

to a status l..rhich will not bH a threat to the security of the u.s. or the 

l!ree World. .All methods 11 shor-t of war" are implicitly included as means of 

accomplishing this major objective. The most recent statement of American 

objectives regarding CommuniEim provides the u.s. should develop on a uorld-

wide basis, positive appeals uhich would be superior to ColTli!l.Ullism. The U • .:>. 

shmud do everything possible to exploit the difficulties which arise between 

the Soviet leaders and other Communist. eta tes and those people l-Jhom they are 

oppressing. vJhile those NSC papers do not explicitly mention a doctrinal 
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prclgram, it is clear that such a program is one means of accomplishing such 

objectives since it can contribute to the reduction of Communist appeals and 

influence on the intellactua.l elite, bc1th within and Hi thout the Communist 

orbit, and thereby contribute to the reduction of Soviet poHer. 

4. .Qorranunist U:s:~ of Doctrinal Har~ 

(a) Before discussing specific Comnunist activities in doctrinal viar

fare, attention should be given to the predisposition towards Communism en

gendered by the wide emphasis given to the Harxian, or the economic, inter

pretation of histo~J and life. Before Leninism, much less Stalinism, had 

developed their majol:' theses, the mater:lalistic philosophy of Karl Narx 

had become a basic hypothesis of the world inte1lectuals. }1arx's inter

pretation was particularly a,~ceptable to the intellectuals from the so-

cal1ed colonial areas, "t..rho Wt3re being educated in the Western universities. 

His theory of capitalism and economic determinism appeared to be a validly 

rational explanation for colonial imperialism and the international rival-

ries and conflicts of the early Twentieth Century • The ini t:tal spread of 

Na:ry..ism was not connected \vi t.h arzy Soviet design or objective. In evalua t.ing 

Co1nnn;mist develQpments and in developing an American doctrinal program, the 

predisposition of intellectuals toward liarxism must be recognized. 

(b) Soviet Communism a~1 organized into a political reality in Russia 

by Lenin and subsequently by Stalin has been characterized as a poll tical 

fulfillment of Marx's Communist l.fanifesto. Lenin and Stalin, ho\-Tever, vrere 

interna. tional revolutionaries, uhereas ~1arx had been only a European revo-

lutionary. Marx expected the industrialized wo:rkors of the }/est to bring 

about a ne'\..r era. Lenin and Stalin, comlng into pm..rer in an agrarian country 

uith few industrialized worke:rs, discovered that Narx's doctrine had to be 

modified. This modification beoome especially necessary uhen industrialized 

Hestern Europe became less and less disposed in 1919-1920 to follow the 

Russian example. Hence Lenin, and subsequently Stalin, found it neces~ary 
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tc1 re-interpret Harx and tc1 develop a doctrine justifying their Soviet 

pc1li tical and social philos,ophy. Since they claimed to be disciples of 

Murx, this new Soviet doctrine had to continue the appee.rance that Narx ,ras 

still its basic oracle. The desire to retain the connection \..ri th Narxism 

1vas also undoubtedly due to the known widespread acceptance of Marxian phil-

osophy ivhich v!Ould provide entre to Soviet interpreta tiona of Mar2dsm. 

Hence, the dev·elopment of a. "'hole series of writings by both Lenin and 

Stalin, vd.th subsequent popular:tzations by lesser Communist disciples, to 

re-interpret Narx's philosophy in the terms and in the ideology of the new 

Soviet regime. 

(c) The Soviet regime', while lild ted to Russia for its political exis-

tence, had ah~ays been vis·ualized as an international movement. From the 

beginnings of the Soviet State, the maintenance of closely connected inter-

national cadres of local national Camm.unists was visualized. Lacldng con-

trol of communj.oa tiona whic:h would insure close supervision of these widely 

scattered and, at times, antagonized local organizations, Lenin and &talin 

vislk'11ized their written interpretations of Harx as the philosophical basis 

\Jbich ,,ould be planned by Hoscm-r. These re-interpretations 1..rould provide 

the philosophic or doctrinal basis for properly orientating and training 

local national Communists. They would be the ec1uivalent of uniform text-

books for training and indoctrinating neophytes,. They would also provide 

sour?e materials or do01.unen.ttion lrhich might induce unsuspecting non-COI!l

munist Narxists to lock with favor upon the Soviet interpretation and be-

come pro-Soviet in viewpoint, if not in action. 

(d) From the early 1920's the Soviet leaders have maintuincd two com-

plementary lines in the distribution of their printed ma.terial. The Foreigr 

Languages Publishing House or the International Book Publishers (liezhd~!:,

odnaya Kni£@:) 1>Jas established in Moscow to produce Conmrunist texts in the 

major languages of those areas where the Communists hoped to be il~luential. 
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In the past thirty-five years:, the Soviets claim to have published 

978,.377,000 works of Marx, Le1nin and Stalin. At the same time, national 

Communist Parties under Sovie1t influence established their own publishing 

companies to produce locally the same oo.sic materials t-rhich 't-Iould provide 

the local ideological foundation for Soviet CormrJ.u:nisrn. Production is only 

one part of doctrinal warfarE). The proper distribution to the potential ad-

heremts is an equally important aspect of doctrinal warfare. The local Com

m\Ullst Party is mainly responsible for the distribution of Communist materi

als, either directly to peoples kno1m to be interested in CommuniSirc or to 

intE~llectual centers, where it idll be available to professors and scholars 

who have been trained to study all aspects of an 1ntellectu.."1.l subject. Hence. 

it 1,Jas that the Communists quite early in their ideolpgical effort airred at 

the intellectual elite as tht3 group most likely to be interested in and in-

fluenced by a doctrinal or pltrl.losophical basis for Communism. Hence they 

conaentrated on libraries, universities and research groups as loce.tions 

t-Jhere their published material might be most extensively used and thereby 

be most influential in predisposi.ng intollectuals and their dj_sciples to"t-Jards 

accepting Communj.st ideology. 

(e) The material for estiJnating the current doctrinal vrarfare effort 

of the Soviets is most difficult to isolate. The OIR series, £ll!a.l:Y.2;!;.13 ot: 

~ist Pr~g;'1nda is excellent in its covercge of the Soviet publicaMon 

efforts, but only six countries have been covered. Evidence of the impor-

tance of doctrinal warfare to the Kremlin is Stalin's statement in his 

article, 11 Econom:i.c Problems 11 in Bolshe~ (October 1952): 

I think that the comrades are not taking into 
account the full significance of a Marxist textbook 
on political economy. The textbook is needed not 
only for our Soviet youth; it is particularly needed 
for the Commur~sts of all countries and for people 
viho sympathize with the Ooimntmists. • • • 

They want to know all t.his and many other things 
not simply out of curiosity but in order to learn from 
us and to use our experience for their own countries. 
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That is why the appearance of a good Nar:dst textbook 
on political econom~· is not only of internal political 
significance but als.o of major international signifi
cance. 

(f) A recent OIR article gives significant figures on Soviet book 

production in the p..1.st thirty-·fi ve years. Soviet figures do not penni t 

breakdo\m of their total of a billion books into the copies per foreign 

language, but it is establishable that Stalin's Problems of Leninism was 

published in 55 languages 1 Sta.lin 1 s On the Draft Cons"E:,:tut~o.n, in 89 lang

uages, and Stalin's Short His~~ in 67 languages, while his report to the 

18th Congress of the Party appeared in 72 languages. (IR No. 5630.108, 

Feb 5, 1953). The Soviets have given evidence that they appreciate that 

in every civilized society, the printed book has been the carrier of the 

major attitudes and ide&ls on which the civilization rests. These publi-

cations are devoted to the ta.E:k of instilling the conviction, even among 

intelligent readers, that Communism possesses the key to our time and that 

all other conceptions are fale1e. By developing Narxian interpretations, 

by references to a better futui'e \-rorld, and by maintaining a consistent 

emphasis on the unquestionable' truth of the Communist position, the Soviet 

leaders have carefully distributed their books into the Horld' s intellectual 

centers where they get intens:i.ve attention from students and intellectuals. 

Corm:nunJst books possess a documentary che.ractcr ·t-~hile available anti-Com-

munist books seem to be mere diatribes. Communist publications thereby in

fluence the intellectual eli tEt with their· relative monopoly in the publica

tions field. 

(g) lndi vidu.als ma.y quef:tion 'o~hether the Soviet figures for the number 

of books published is really iiralid inasrr.nch as they classify as a book, an 

8 to 20 page excerpt or essay. vJhat is in1portant is not whether they are 

books comparable in size "lith .American books, but whether the \rorld recipients 

and users of Soviet books com:ider them to be permanent 1i tera ture or merely 

political pamphleteers. Upfor·tunat.ely for the \vest, the reprint of a Stalin 
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essay:, because it has the form of a book, is consldered as permanent litera-

ture vrheraa.s American reprints), having the form of a pamphlet, are too fre-

quently viewed as ephemeral propaganda Ina.terials. The West, and particularly 

.America, need not compete with the millions of copies of so-called Soviet 

books, but .America should compete lvith the Communists in getting a more 

thorough and influential distri.bution of better books prepa.red to combat 

Soviet doctrine throughout the viOrlcl. 

(h) The Connutmists do not rely solely on books. Having gotten their 

initial books distributed, they develop the technique of ·>~study groups" to 

foster the detailed and intensive study and analysis of their books. It is 

part of the C011Jlllunist Party training progrnm that meznbers, particularly 

those of an intellectual caliber, must participate in regular "study group" 

discussions. These ustudy group$11 are not mass gatherings, but they are 

small in mUillber and consist of carefully selected individuals Hho are guided 

along the road of the Lenin-Btalinist line by a trained Party worker. Using 

the Cc!nmunist texts vlhich each mom"oer must read, analyze and coll1Il!ent upon, 

the group leader guides the members to the right answers to v.ll possible 

non-Corm.~unist objeotlons to thejLr system. Communism uses the 11 study group" 

me.thod for all ita members, but this syster: is most important for training 

the intellectual Party members to become proficient in handling doctrine, 

theory a11d dogma. Heports on tlte COJr..rrJtmist Party in the U.~. during the 30's, 

on the Communist Party in China in the 20's, in continental Europe in the JOts, 

and even novr in Japan in the 50's, all testify that the compulsory reading 

and discussion of the basi a wri t.ings of Marx, Lenin and Stalin by 11 study 

groupsn has been a major technique in training and indoctrinating the more 

intelligent Party members. A quotation from George E. Taylor's llll!ntellec-

tual Clli~ate of As1a11 is equally applicable to Communist techniques through .. 

out the uorld: 

Through long experience the Communists have acquired 
considerable skill in :influencing the intellectual clink~te • 

.:i!lJClJRITY INFORlMION J.l 
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The leaders they train do not came from the poor peasantry 
or the illiterate textile workers of the sweatshops. TI1ey 
come fram the professions, from the highly educated sons 
and daughters of good fe~lies, from the f~ustrated ideal
ists fired with dreams of social justice, from the young 
men hun,gry for powe:r. 'I'he politburo of the Hukbalaha ps 
includes some of the best blood of the Philippines; the 
majority have been to college. In India, the aristocracy 
has given qw.te a f·aw of its sons and daughters to the 
movement., The Cl".dntsse Corlli!lunist movement was a peasant 
moven1ent only in thts sense tha 1.; it used peasants to get to 
power; most of the leaders would not knovT the right end of 
a plough.. Mao Tse-tung we.s a librarian, not a farmer, and 
Chot:. En·-lai one of the smoothest intellectuals of modern 
China. 

(i) The 11 study group11 indoctrination is tied in very closely vlitb 

Commun:lst book stores as a method of insuring the proper distribution of 

Communist books. There are lj,sts by countries of the knovm COilllllunj_st book 

stores and centers 1.-rhich act ELS local distributors for Conmunist literature, 

but our intelligence does not provide a~y real analysis of their sales pro-

cedures and of the arrangements between the Moscow publishe:L·s, the V"drious 

national wholesalers and the local Camwmrndst book store. A recent ~~ble from 

Israel indicated that the Interne.t-

ional Publishing House in Noscow detennines what bool<.::s and in what quantities 

\·Jholesalers must take Communist publications. Hhen wholesalers or retailers 

request certain titles uhich they .know th;;y can profitably sell, they are 

only given those titles an cm~iitiou that ~~ey also take and distribute less 

salable Communist literature. tiimilarly, the price variations and the par-

ticularly profitable discounts to dealers give LB.n indication of those books 

which the Soviets really wished to be distributed in Israel. Full-sized 

books, particularly the writings of Stalin and Lenin, are priced at ridicu-

lously lovJ figures '"bile scientific books or books with a current dema.nd are 

priced extremely high. It haro~y seems "that such maneuvers are strictly acci-

dental, particularly when funding or exchange arrangements are provided by 

the local Soviet diplomatic office in proportion to the successful sale of 

those C01011lunist publications which they Hish distributed in a particular area. 
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5. Existing U. S. poctrin1~.2fa:am 

(a) Even though the g:reatest emphasis in American informational and 

psychological opera tiona ha::~ been to make America better known and better 

understood before the world, doctrinal activity has been a small part of this 

general effo:r.t. Starting w:lth Office of vlar Information's book program in 

19l1..3, there has been a continual effort to provide American books about Arner-

iean life in overseas libraries and like;.vise to foster their comrnercial sale 

and distribution~> lv!ost of these books, hOivever, merely explain how we arrived 

at the conditions under whioh we live, or how ve do things. There 'Here and 

are histories of the u.s., of our political, economic and even labor devol-

oprnents. There are explanations of tho American system and even theory of 

government, but apart from i~he strictly literary books, novels, etc., the 

ma;jori ty of serious books are of a "know-how" type. Few books portraying 

the basic philosophy of Ame1•ioan life and American government and Alnerican 

economics have been included in our book distribution programs. This situa-

tion is almost equally true today w'i th the ICS progl."am of IIA. It is most 

difficult to classify books by doctrinnl criteria, but it uould be a fair 

est~mate to indicate thnt orl an average, only a few of a htmdred titles 

distributed by ICS are prop€1rly of a dcctrina.l character. 

(b) In this area, a me.jor overt doctrinal effort can be developed by 

the American government. It does not need the establishment of any neiv pl'O-

gram, but merely needs a re ... emphasis on doctrinal i toms in the selectj_on of 

books. There are already existent a sufficient number of the v1I'itings of 

leading Americans in one-volume editions, as ·Hell as one-vol1.Ulle edi tiona 

of the basic documents of .Att.erican history. GreLl.ter attention might also 

be given to the selection of theoretical studies of a fundamentally scholar-

ly character whi.oh explained the American attitude and philosophy, even the 

apparent inconsistencies in suCh American approaches, to government, econoreic 

problems, labor and sociological problems. These studies, rather than manualE 
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on irrigation, soil conservation, machine handling, etc., are the type of 

books \·Jhich the intellectual elite would find most satil:)factory and \.rould 

secure a more :friendly and j.nfluential reaction towards the u.s. 

(c) In addition to thet book program, the radio and news operations from 

its beginnings under Office of vmr Inforrr~tion until the present has used 

the doctrinal approach as one method of attracting increased audiences and 

of influencing basic thought.. The emphasis on doctrine may have declined 

between 1946 and 1951, but certainly at the present time, the Voice of 

./l.merica (VOA) is including doctrinal aspects in its Hark. VOA has developed 

a special ideological unit which prepares roaster scripts showing how current 

ne'tlS can be doctrinally interpreted to the embarrassment of Conmrunist doctrine. 

These master scripts are circuJ..a ted to ·111 the output desks and VOA dirac-

tives urge the desks to give more and more attention to doctrinal items. 

Hm,revar, basic doctrinal mat1;)rials can only be a small part of a VOA progr.:;m. 

Sint:lla.rly, radio has the definite disadvantage that, being an ephen1eral mecdum, 

it can do hardly more than stimulate interest by an unconvinced person in a 

new idea or give an already eonvinced anti-Communist a jibe vb.i.ch he may 

find useful. HOl.Jevar, because the spokon uord is very rapidly completed and 

cannot. be completely recalled for extended and analytical study, it makes 

relatively little impresflion on the enlightened mind l·Jlll.ch might be expected 

to develop the doctrinal line' and thereuy influence others. This pecul.iar 

limi.te.tion is characteristic of radio as a medium of info!'lm. tion. Neverthe-· 

less:, VOA should increase its: doctrinal emphasis.. It should plan to develop 

audience interest in permanent literature which contributes a strong doctrinal 

argument against Communism. For example, any broadcast of a doctrinal chara-

cter could quote to the listener those passages of an important ConJ.tnuni.st 

tract which are contradictory. It might also refer the listeners, especi

ally in broadcasts to peripheral areas to a good locally available doctrinal 

treatment of the particular issue under discussion. Hare importantly, the 
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radio, by very carefully excerpting of new doctrinal publidations, might 

stimulate its audiences to we.nt to read the new book and :rvight thereby de-

velop demand for books of a doctrinal na.ture. 'l'he VOA has definite limi ta-

tiona 1-Ji thin the doctrinal field, but the VOA can and should do more than it 

is now doing for the doctrinal progrrun. 

(d) A similar generalization should be made !'or IIA's International 

Press Service (IPS) • ]'ollowi.ng the example of l'ICOG 's ;Q,er_ Nona~ and Ost 

32roh~, IPS has developed a:n English l;mgua.ge periodical entitled, £.t~lems 

of Gommt~, which is definitely an important facet of a U • .s. doctr·inal pro

gram. Prepared in 1-Ja.shington:, and e.imed at the same general target audience 

as is proposed in this doctrinal program, I1:9.]2leir;i!...£i..Q.C2~llJ:Wi~Jll attempts to 

cover all aspects of Communis1~ doctrine. It is emphasizing articles by na.llled 

intellectual leaders, and it j_s now incr<~asing the number of non-American con-

tributors to have greater audj.ence appeal. Recent issues have been delayed 

by the department 'a directives! regarding security clearances on all contri

butors and by the limitation en the quotations from Ccmmunist sources. The 

periodical is increasing its circulation to the practical capacity for an 

English language journal, i.e., J,OGO copies. Problems of Communism clearly 

has made an impact on its targat, the doctrinal elite. 

(e) It can be visualized that. in the coo:rdi11ation of this national 

doctrinal program, greater use of £~~~£f C~uni~ and similar publi-

cations can be made. Foreign language edi tiona should be seriously considerr~d, 

so that doctrinal material HOU:ld be available to the larger audience not now 

controlling the English language. f!:£blerns of C~Y!!!.~ and similar doctrin:.l 

periodicals should definitely be published on scheduled dates so that the 

audience may expect issues at a. particular time and habituate their antiai-

pa tion of its reception. IP.S so planned f;roble.!!:f1"'2f Commmli~_l.!h but adminis-

tra tj_ ve and clearance difficulty lila caused inordinD. te delays. There wus 

also the question as to whether ~fem~_£t_QgmJnunis.m might best be published 
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as a government publication, when its distribution is directly controlled ~ 

the overseas missions or whether it should be published as a private or aca-

demic effort lith some distribution through diplott1atic missj.ons, but mainly 

by direct mailing from the publisher, or academic center. There is also 

need for a more uniform, consistent effort qy all overseas mis~ions so that 

the greatest distribution in all areas is accomplished. It is hard to conceive 

how 200 copies can be distri"buted in Fi:;:lland, and only 100 in London; or how 

500 can be distributed in Ind_ia, and relatively few in France and in other 

important pro-Western areas • 

6. ~~sibi1i:,t.,y: .ef_J!!Q.;t~§..~L.P_o..Q_:t_rinalJrogram 

(a) It has previously been stated that the Communists, through perma-

nenii literature and documentary mterials, have predisposed educated groups 

to acnept p:crtions of Caro:mun:i.st philosophy as the logical e~:planation for 

world conditions. That Communist effort has provided an intellectual justi-

fication for the Communist p:r:·opaganda approach to the masses on practical 

day-to-day· problems. If Communism, \vhich is an illogical, unrealistic system 

which avoids facts about itself, is able to employ doctrinal instruments to 

influence hUillan judgments and human behavior, American efforts which concan-

trate on ascertainable facts must necessarily be more effective inasmuch 

as the American approach is logical and is based on a more widely accepted 

a.ppr·eciation of hUinan nature. In other words, .American philosophy is based 

on libgical and scientific truth and hence must be more acceptable to the in-

tellectual elite than a philo;Sophy of authority and falsehood. 

('b) The Soviet leaders have had suecess in the doctrinal field because 

they have continuously suppliE3d the basie materials, books and thought-pro

voking periodicals, whereby influential t.hought patterns were moulded towards 

Connnum.st goals. .America has not concentrated on insuring that the merits of 

our ba.~dc views were permanently available throughout the uorld. America has 

let 1;he Soviet philosophy be the major ir1fluence upon the developed 1ninds. 
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This doctrinal program is not a direct effort to sell the world on the 

American system. It is a program to make the world a-ware of the dangers of 

the Comn:ru.nist philosophy and the advant~ges of the Free World r s approachw. 

The doctrinal program is the effort to balance the availability of Communist 

literature with objective studies wlnch would be appealing to the enlightened 

minds. 

(c) Except for the hard-core Canmunist, educated people have a trai.ned 

intellectual curiosity. They wish to k11ow more if they can have available 

:materials Hhose objective value they respect. This doctrinal program ¥;111 

develop that material and through the improved dia'i:,ribution methods and 

techniques will insure that the target audience learns that th:Ls material 

is readily and economically available. The natural curiosity of the devel-

oped mind vlill be stilr.ula ted to read more and more as doctrinal discussions 

become increasingly slgnificant, on both the local and international level. 

Like other humans, the educated man wants to keep up >·d th his confreres; he 

hopes to be in on the "know"; and he desires to discuss nev.r developments in-

telli1::ently • It is this natural desire which will increase t.he market for 

doctrinal materials and which will keep the market open for a continued pro-

gram which becomes self-generating of new and more stimulating ideas. 

(d) There is little quHstion that ~\meriCb-ns are capable of producing 

materials of the desired typo. American scientific methodology is an ac-

cepted pattern throughout thE~ world. iunericans have had the practical ex-

perience of selling their idEms on the C.tomestic market and, with the la.ngur.'tge 

of e1cientific methodology, the same basj o .American contributions can be a 

stillrulating influence throughout the world. 

(e) The main limitation on the .Aw:rican effort has been the lack of 

determination to engage in a concentrated vrorld-wide effort. Our writers 

concentrate on discussing .Am€1rican problems for an American audience. lvlore 

im.pca:'tantly, our publishers bave concentrated on publishiJig only for the 
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American market and have not selected 1 tems which would have much broader 

appeal. The doctrinal progr•9.ID will merely bring to the front and make con

scious the fact that these S<!lllle mate1·ials Hhioh are prepared and distl·ibuted 

for the American :market can have an important impact if they are made availabl'e 

to the international market. Mo:m.enta.riJ.y, a concentrated publicity and pro-

motional effort may have to be initiated in the overseas market to arouse 

intE~rest in American publi<'..a:tions, but ~-n vie1...r of the success of existing 

promotional activities in thB .Arnerice.n book trade and in view of the greater 

world interest in books, promotional activlties are clearly feasible and fruit·-

fulo 

7. Th9 De~-e],opm~ of' ~i<t.fr:tnci.£lef! 

(a) The doctrinal program is necessarily a long-range intellectue.l 

activj.ty which illlust be continuously and consistently fostered and accelero.ted 

to insure that all types of basic mater:Lals uhich -will appeal to the intell-

actual elite are available in all areas. A doctrinal program requires tir,1e 

to accomplish its desired irPpact on influential groups in any area. It re-

quires :more time for the doctrinal t....,rgets to influence the decision makers. 

The doctrinal program cannot be expected to make an irnr:1edia te impact nor can 

it exf'eot to change doctril.W"l thought patterns quickly or as a result of a 

short-term effort. In addition to a corJtinuous effort, the doctrin.:'11 program 

requires the developlll.ent of published materials vJhich will be recognized by 

their overseas readers as critical and objective studies a.nd an.:'1lyses of Com-

mur.d.sm. and other totalitarian doctrines. 

(b) Some such doctrinal material is already available and should be 

revived and intensively re-distributed. However, enormous ge.ps exist in 

such analyses, particularly doctrinal materials 1.-1hich the proposed target 

group would not classify as m~sre propaganda fomentations against Conllmmism. 

Hence there is a need for a machinery vihich, on a systematic and scientific 

basis, would itself produce a11d would stimulate the production by others at 
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home and abroad of new studiee~, handbooks and documentary reprints which 

cri ti.cally and objectively ansU.yze Communism and also portray the .American 

way of life. This material 'wt11d be produced on a level of objectivity -vrh.:lch 

would be acceptable to the vaElt ma.jori ty of"ttle educated ·.elite throughout the 

1·JOrld (See: :Proposal I). 

(c) In addition to such critical fomd objective production, additional 

provocative material VJhich would appeal to a reading public belo-vT the level 

of the enlightened minds should ttlso be produced. 1\11 B.terate people 

throughout the world need: 

(l) to knov: what Cc:mnunism is; 

(2) to recognize Q()lllj,Ui.lilist :Party lines in sundry issues; 

(3) to have refutation for party doctrinal slogans. 

A pr:lroer of Communism written as the overt answer to .Iml. Sho;rt Historv of 

_!he 9omnn~!1ist h.r.J.z is a nece:ssary ptrt of the doctrinal program. It is 

also conceivable that some st1ildies Hhich might not be completely objective 

1:1ould be useful for a particular target audience or a particular area. Sin:i-

lar·ly, a collection of cartoons (the ~Yorker variety)might be prepared 

as a visual stimulant to doctrinal activities. This material definitely 

should be included in the doctriw.l effort. Ho-v1ever, it should be carefully 

separated from the objective production of doctrinal material in order that 

the intellectual influence and acceptability of the objective studies and 

analyses will not be ueakened by material of a shorter-range character. This 

latter might be developed through government contracts with individuals and 

,,..dth publishers in such a way that it is not directly connected v!ith the 

long-range doctrinal production. In the same category, periodical literature, 

particularly materials '\·Jhich would be CB.pa.ble of being publisl.ed in foreign 

language jourr)als, should receive special consideration. 

(d) The production of doctrinal materials is only the initial step in 

a doctrinal program. These rna.terials must be distributed on a world-1-1ide 

basi.s so that they will reach the particular target aimed at by the u.s. 
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doctrinal program. Not only must the commercial distribution of i~Jnerican 

books be etimulated and increased by Govt)rnment efforts (See: Proposal II) 

but all government facilities should be regularly employed to promote, sti:mu-

late and foster greater readex· curiosity and reader interest in doctrinal pro-

duction. Provision should als:o be made for such promotional and stimulating 

activities to be intensified "rhen a pa.rt:i.cularly significant doctrinal devel-

opmont occurs. 

(e) The doctrinal production, which emphasizes the positive aspects of 

the American philosophy, should not be primarily a government responsibility. 

Such :material is consu.ntly being produced for the American market as part 

of the American free way of life. The distributing machinery for the doc

trinal prograrr., however, should continually pick up the more appropriate 

material of this type uhich would be understandable and acceptable to doc

tril1B.l targets and push its diBtribution throughout the world. The purpose 

of tll:i.e distribution is not so much to sell the American ideas or the funerican 

·Hay of' life as the sole solution to world problems, but rather to show to 

the uc>rld how the American approach a ttem1Jts to solve its problems as an 

e:r..araple of what free men can do. 

It is difficult to visualize '1-rha t the Soviet reaction to the iUnerican 

doctrinal program w-111 be. l!,or quite a uh:ile, it can be expected that the 

Soviet leaders will ignore the American effort. A purticularly effective 

exposure of Soviet doctrine can be e~~ected to be characterized as American 

Govermnent or capitalistic propaganda. Hmtever, the intelligent foreigner 

t-rill judge American doctriml materials on their basic objectivity and logic. 

It can be assumed that a.s the Soviet leaders attempt to compete extensively 

in the doctrinal field, they wi11 not be very successful. Every counter-

effort or re-interpretation or doctrine by the Col1111lunists requires an in-

tensive and concentrated effort to develop an apparently lQgical justification 
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and expla11ation out of the iJ~ogical and unhuman basis of Communist pb~los-

ophy. Their effort will get. enllleshed and caught in the toils of increasing 

j_ncons:l.stencies and contradic~tions which will be evident to the target group. 

If i®erican doctrinal materials are of a truly scientific and objective c:ht"cr-

acter, Communist attempts to belittle it will have less and less im~:>aot on 

the particular targets selected for this doctrinal program, 
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